LIVE TELECAST OF HON’BLE CHIEF MINISTER ON 13.04.2016 ATTENDED BY YOUNG MAYURIANS

On 13.04.2016 around 10:00 am, the young Mayurians numbering around 60-70 from classes VI-X
with pen & writing pad in their hands waited eagerly for the moment when they would watch the
live telecast of an interactive session held by Hon’ble Chief Minister Sh. Arvind Kejriwal & Deputy
Chief Minister Sh. Manish Sisodia, with the young students of SKV, Moti Bagh, themed “Pollution
Free Delhi”.
During this live telecast Hon’ble Chief Minister spoke about the ill effects of rising pollution levels
in Delhi and emphasized upon adoption of the second phase of Odd-Even strategy as a remedial
measure to reduce the number of cars on road which would reduce the level of carbon in
atmosphere. He also elaborated upon the various other measures being adopted by Delhi Govt.
like increasing the number of public transport vehicles, delaying the entry time of heavy
commercial vehicles entering Delhi from other states, emphasis upon carpooling etc. He appealed
to the young students to be ambassadors for this much needed social cause and help in making
Delhi, a greener and a better place to live in and leave the same for future generations.
The Hon’ble Chief Minister also administered oath to the students for their continuous responsible
role in keeping their habitat clean and green. Our young Mayurians also willingly took the pledge
at the same moment and expressed their soulful cooperation for the same.
The later part of the programme witnessed a question answer session in which the students of
SKV, Moti Bagh asked some questions regarding their role and contribution they can make. Happy
with the response of the students, The Hon’ble Chief Minister suggested them to plant more trees,
Avoid burning of plastics, Adopt paper less ways and make best use of the waste and put emphasis
of Recycle and Reuse.
We are happy to place on record that through the sustained efforts of the “Eco-Club” activities in
school, our young Mayurians have incorporated and habitualised all these in their routine
behavior. Our school bears a total Green and Clean environment. We pledge to take these
activities with more vigor to a community and state level so that we have a proud abode and add
grace our motherland at par with international level.

